


A note from President Brian Bell:

Hello PaSRBA Members,

Winter is over and spring has sprung as we continue to deal with both the COVID and RHD viruses across our

country.  As we all know it really varies by the location in the country for both.  Here in PA we are worse off for

COVID vs. RHD currently but we should not let our guard down as there was just a new RHD finding in Arkansas

that potentially has roots back in our district.  We need to watch for official information from the authorities

on this matter and I recommend all stay informed.

The past year has been a challenge in so many ways for our hobby.  ARBA Convention Oct 2020 cancelled, Farm

Show 2021 cancelled, PaSRBA Convention 2021 cancelled, almost all local shows also cancelled during this

time.  I encourage everyone to keep their heads-up and keep breeding as one day (hopefully soon) we will be

able to safely gather for both our human and rabbit participants (cavies seem to be lucky this go around).

Even during the COVID pandemic, the PaSRBA Board has continued to do business for our association.  We

held numerous board Zoom calls, including both May and November regular board meetings, and held our first

PaSRBA General Membership meeting ever done via Zoom this past February.  We are currently deciding the

format for the May 2021 meeting and that will be announced to the Board members very soon.

PaSRBA has many officers, directors and committee chairs.  All of these volunteer committees and many others

which were not specifically named are working very hard for the PaSRBA membership.  Please be sure to

contact members of the relevant committees if you have any questions or want to volunteer to assist and be

sure to say thank you too.  I want to personally thank each and every volunteer in our organization for their

hard work and dedication.   Without the efforts of our volunteers, we would not be able to have such a great

organization.  Thank you very much!

Please remember volunteers is what makes up this hobby.  In times of adversity and change, volunteers come

and go and are an essential part of our association.  Please consider volunteering to help somewhere within

the association.  You can talk to me, Michele, any Board member or any Committee chair to become involved.



As always, I am happy to talk about your ideas and feedback regarding PaSRBA.  Please feel free to contact me

any time at brian.sbfarms@gmail.com or via Facebook Messenger.  If you have not already joined our club

members only Facebook page, please request to join at https://www.facebook.com/groups/PaSRBAMEMBERS/

Until next time,

Brian

A note from Vice President Michelle Forry:

Greetings from Western Pennsylvania,

Canceling the 2021 PaSRBA Convention was hard. I missed seeing all of you in that crowded showhall. But as

the theme of the times we adapted and did as much as we could with the current COVID-19 restrictions.

I want to congratulate Bob Kolb on being inducted into the PaSRBA Hall of Fame. I cannot think of a better

candidate. He has been an invaluable member of the PaSRBA team.

I also want to congratulate Sarah Rager on being named the 2021 Distinguished Service Award member. When

PaSRBA needed someone to step into the youth chairman role she was ready to step up and make sure that

our kids had a contact without a hitch, even if that meant going virtual.

We are watching the restrictions and looking toward returning back to normal in 2022. I hope once we can all

gather again we take the time to appreciate those moments a little bit more.

Stay healthy and safe,

Michelle Forry

Pennsylvania State Rabbit Breeders Association

General Membership Meeting

February 2, 2020

Attendance:  Brian Bell, Michelle Forry, Sue Werner, Kathy Shea, Tori Perry, Sarah Gregory, Donna Gentile, Scott

Wood, Sally turner, Zach Farlow, Karen Woods, Dani Barbacow, Isaac Bell, Carl Gentile, Mary Ann Barbacow,

Katie Werner, Paula Kelly, Cole Mann, Jessie Comp, Kristina Kolb, Caleb Bell, Becky Lanahan, Lauren Turner,

Rebecca Plesic, Fred McConn, Cathy Forney, Bryan Rager, Kaiti Loos, Heidi Brunst, Kelli Skovira, Deb Gregory,

Sarah Gregory, Sara Forry Sarah Rager, Chip Brunst, Paul Fauser, Janelle Neff, Gerry Vaerewyck, Abigail Bell,

https://www.facebook.com/groups/PaSRBAMEMBERS/


Patricia Rush, Levi Bell, Jen Lucas, Mark Lucas, Denise Stutler, Austin Stutler, Eli Bell, Alexandria Neff, MolliLyn

Petro,  Morgan Kulha, Ellen Anderson, Karina Anderson, Ben Cronkite, Michele Kulha, Clayton Martone, Asher

Hoffman, Michelle Shea, and Steve Shea

President Brian Bell and Vice President Michelle Forry opened the meeting at 8:07 a.m. in the Lebanon Valley

Exposition Center’s West Hall.  They briefed the members present on an incident at one of the Convention

hotels overnight that necessitated the evacuation of PaSRBA guests staying at that hotel.  A team was

mobilized from the PaSRBA officers and volunteers that were still at the Fairgrounds following the Banquet to

support Red Cross in receiving and caring for those who were evacuated to the Fairgrounds.  Everyone was

released and bused back to their hotel by 3:00 a.m.  Start times for the general membership meeting and the

Sunday show schedule were pushed back.  Bell and Forry expressed thanks to all for their help in managing the

situation.

The Secretary’s report for the 2019 general membership meeting was approved on a motion by Bryan Rager

seconded by Fred McConn.  The Treasurer’s Report was approved on a motion by Tori Perry seconded by Ellen

Anderson.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Election -- Chairperson Dani Barbacow reported Brian Bell and Michelle Forry were unopposed in the election

and will retain their positions of President and Vice President.  Tori Perry was elected to serve as the Director

at Large.

Convention—Chairperson Michelle Forry reported the Convention was “great”. Entry numbers were

significantly up.  9000 animals were moved across the table at Saturday’s Shows.  There will be openings on

the Convention Committee including awards. She encouraged exhibitors/members to help with cleanup later

in the day as many volunteers were extra tired from the overnight evacuation support.

Equipment—Chairperson Bryan Rager thanked the awesome set-up crew.

Farm Show—Co-Chairperson Lori Jo Whitehaus noted this is her 17th or 18th year as co-chair.  Entries for the

2020 Farm Show included 128 meat rabbits, 73 cavies, 47 showmanship exhibitors, and 63 posters.  Several

new varieties were included this year.  Space was shared again with poultry.  The Farm Show parking pass

system was not the best.  Maybe future Farm Shows could have a competitive hopping class, but it would have

to start as an exhibition.  The meat pen auction went well but needs specification that the sale is to be

terminal.  CARL GENTILE WAS MISSED!!!  Five individual tables were spread around the room instead of having

one long table area for rabbit interaction with Farm Show guests.  The new aprons for the volunteers were not

well liked by the volunteers.  Angorapalooza hopefully will be shifting more from exhibition to being

competitive.  The Rabbit Department is part of the Scholarship Foundation, and Kathy Shea attends its

meetings.  This was the first year that rabbit competitors could receive scholarships without having to be a

traditional livestock exhibitor.  Erin Comp, Addison Neff, and Madi Shaw each received $3500 scholarships.



Youth— Co-Chairpersons Debbie and Sarah Gregory introduced the 2020 Royalty Court.  The Gregory’s were

heartily thanked for their 10 years of service.  They will be stepping down following this Convention.

Sweepstakes—Chairperson Heidi Brunst is working with Richard Gehr on the sweeps program.

Distinguished Service – MolliLyn Petro and Chris Fauser were announced by Chairperson Dani Barbacow as the

respective youth and adult recipients.

Website—Chairperson Kelly Skovira asked that information be emailed to Communications Chairperson

Michelle Forry who then forwards all items to her.

Merchandise – New inventory is selling very well. The “orange items” from a previous year are still in too great

of a supply as they unfortunately were not a good seller.

Newsletter—Samantha Sessaman has stepped down as editor, so the position is open.

Insurance—Chairperson Mary Ann Barbacow reported all policies are up to date.  She reminded members that

affiliated clubs must have a representative at two of the three PaSRBA meetings held during the year.

Constitution and By Laws—Chairperson Bob Kolb and the CBL Committee continue to work on the CBL

Supplement (fluid document of how PaSRBA functions).

Communications—Chairperson Michelle Forry announced that PaSRBA has two avenues of Facebook

presence.  Facebook is the official communications of PaSRBA; there is also a Members Only PaSRBA page used

for specific announcements.

There were no reports from the Finance, Commercial, or Membership Committees (some due to the lateness

of bedtime combined with this early morning meeting for hotel evacuees).  The Committee Reports were

accepted on a motion by Scott Woods seconded by Sarah Rager.

A note was read by Secretary Werner she received from the Bald Eagle FFA thanking PaSRBA for all it does for

the youth of Pennsylvania.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

None

NEW BUSINESS

Bryan Rager and Deb Schmittel were introduced as new members of the PaSRBA Hall of Fame.



Meeting adjourned on a motion by Denise Ancharski-Stutler.

Respectfully submitted,

Sue Werner

PaSRBA Secretary

MEET THE 2021 Royalty Court
Queen: SARAH BRANDON

Hello, my name is Sarah Brandon. I am 18 years old.

I am a senior at Pa Cyber. I am a proud National

Honor Society member as well as a Dual Enrollment

student at the Community College of Beaver County.

In spring I will transfer to Butler County Community

College. I will start my first semester at Slippery

Rock University in fall of 2021. My parents are

Shannon and Charlie Brandon. My stepparents are

Bobbi Brandon and Michael Best. I have one

biological brother; Ryan Brandon (16), one

half-brother; Emerson Brandon (11 months), and 2

step siblings; Chaney Best (20) and Ginger Best (22).

I own 61 rabbits and currently have 16 New Zealands

(4 broken black, 1 broken blue, 10 white, 1 Black), 3

Silver Fox, 21 Rhinelanders (11 blue, 10 black), and

21 English Spots (4 Black, 3 Lilac, 7 Blue, 7 Gray). I

was the Primary Butler County Youth Council

Representative of the Butler Bunni Bunch as well as

the Vice President of the council. I am the 2020/2021 president of Butler Bunni Bunch. I am a

member of the Rhinelander Rabbit Club of America, the American Rabbit Breeders Association,

Pennsylvania Rabbit Breeders Association, National Silver Fox Rabbit Club, and the Heartland

Area Rhinelander Enthusiasts Specialty Club. I love to help out wherever I’m needed. Community



service and rabbit shows were a few of my favorite pre-Covid, weekend activities. Other than

the 61 rabbits I own, I have 9 horses (7 minis and two full size), an Alpine goat (Rontu), a Golden

Retriever (Fisher), a Miniature Australian Shephard (Tucker), 5 rescue cats (Spot, Tuff,

Arabella, Bellator, and Christabella), some chickens, ducks, turkeys, turtles, and a bearded

dragon. I love to teach sign language at my local church’s Vacation Bible School and help with my

church’s youth group. I greatly enjoy hunting, fishing, reading, singing, playing guitar, mudding,

riding my horses, and hanging out with my family and friends. Throughout my project I will

continue to gain knowledge, have healthy animals, and be a good mentor. I will continue to be a

graceful loser and a gracious winner. I am always looking for ways to better myself and the

world. Thankfully, this project can assist me in my life’s journeys. Thank you so much for letting

me serve as your 2021 PaSRBA Queen!

King: ISAAC BELL

Hi! My name is Isaac Bell. I live in Hummelstown, PA. I am

16 years old and am in 11th grade in my homeschool that we

call the Bell Academy. I have four brothers, one who is my

twin, and one little sister. I am number three in line out of

the six of us. I am involved with the Fur and Feathers 4-H

Youth Club in Dauphin County, PA. I am also in a Friendship

Club where I spin in both the angorapalooza and fleece to

shawl at the state Farm Show. I also do my 4-H rabbit

projects through this club as well. I am also a part of the

Tails or Not Youth Club as well. My brothers, sister, and I

raise Havanas, Silver Fox, Tans, Mini Lops, French Angoras,

and my favorite, White New Zealands. I help at shows by

making sure rabbits and cavies are put on the table. I also

help by writing for judges at shows. I like to help with

whatever I can at all shows and fairs that I go to. My mom

is a rabbit judge and I like to go to shows whenever I can with her. I was the 2011 New York

State Lord, 2013 American Rabbit Breeders Association Lord, 2013 Pennsylvania State Rabbit

Breeders Association Lord, 2014 American Rabbit Breeders Association Prince, the 2015

American Rabbit Breeders Association Prince, 2016 American rabbit Breeders Association

Prince, 2017 American Rabbit Breeders Association Duke, 2017 Pennsylvania State Rabbit

Breeders Association Duke, 2018 Pennsylvania State Rabbit Breeders Association Duke, the

2018 American Rabbit Breeders Association Duke, and the 2019 Pennsylvania State Rabbit

Breeders Association Duke as well. I have helped my mom and other friend’s set-up and tear

down shows and fairs. Besides our rabbits, I used to raise Nigerian Dwarf goats. I liked to play



with my goats and love to show goats as well. I also got to watch the birth of one of our goats.

It was cool to see a goat give birth to a baby. I also had two hooded rats named Moose and

Franklin. I liked to play with Moose and Franklin and put them on my shoulders and head. We

also have one outdoor cat. Her name is Amelia. We also have two Cavalier King Charles Spaniels

named Victory and Liberty. Besides playing with animals, I like to ride scooters and bikes with

my brothers and do bike trips down the road. I like to bike to our friend’s house as well as bike

to the creek and go fishing. I like to fly in our family’s Taylorcraft whenever I can. I would like

to be a pilot someday and would like to live close to my mom and dad so that I can fly with them.

When I grow up, I would like to be able to go to the Air Force Academy and serve there and

while there maybe play on their Baseball or Hockey team. My goal is to become a pilot or a

pararescue men for the Air Force. I am already working on this because of my involvement in

Civil Air Patrol or CAP. In CAP my rank is currently C/CMSgt or Cadet Chief Master Sergeant

and am working on Cadet 2nd Lieutenant. I would also like to be a rabbit judge because I like to

raise rabbits. Thank you for letting me be the 2021 Pennsylvania State Rabbit Breeders

Association King. I look forward to teaching others more about rabbits and I hope to have a

good year.

Duchess: TARALYN SINN

Hello! My name is Taralyn but you can call me Tara. I am so

excited to be PaSRBA’s 2021 Duchess! I live in Trevose,

Pennsylvania in Bucks County. I’m thirteen years old and am in

eighth grade at Poquessing Middle School. I currently raise

Dwarf Hotots, Mini Rexes, Holland Lops and my favorite. . .

American Fuzzy lops. I started raising rabbits seven years ago

when I joined my local 4-H rabbit club as a clover bud. I quickly

fell in love with rabbits and my interest grew along with my

rabbitry. I have an older brother named Devin and together we

are a part of the 4-H Fuzzy Buddies Rabbit Club where I serve

as the Vice President. I am a member of the American Rabbit

Breeders Association along with the American Fuzzy Lop Club.

Outside of rabbits, I enjoy playing the ukulele, viola, and the

alto saxophone. I also play Indoor Field Hockey for Mystx and

Outdoor Field Hockey for my school. I currently have three

ducks and a 12-year-old Samoyed dog named Trixie. I am in other 4-H clubs such as Poultry,

Sheep, Arts & Crafts, Shooting Stars, and Teen Council. I am a 4-H Bucks County Ambassador

where I help out my community and fellow 4-H clubs. I also like to cook and sew. I sew things

such as dresses, quilts, and pillows. I am also a part of my school’s National Junior Honor



Society. I mainly travel within my state to attend shows and have so much fun when I go. I have

met so many amazing people, some who have even became my best friends. I like going to all the

shows because I like to see the different breeds and how they get judged. I love to write at

shows and I find it very interesting on what the judges have to say. My favorite thing about

raising rabbits is the connections and bonds that I am able to form with other people. Some of

my best memories are at the shows! If you ever get to know me, you will realize that I am very

outgoing and happy to have a conversation. My favorite part about going to shows is competing

in the youth contests. No matter what the results are I continuously have a great time. I am

always available if you have any questions or need help with anything. Although this past year

has been a rollercoaster, we are all on the same team and will work together for the best.

Duke: LEVI BELL

I am twelve years old and I was born during the PaSRBA

Convention. I am in seventh grade and am homeschooled. I

have other animals like cats and dogs; I go to AWANA club

at church on Wednesday nights. I was a junior leader for

junior VBS at church four summers ago. I like songs and like

to sing and I went to music camp three summers ago. I like to

volunteer with the Salvation Army at Christmas and ring the

bell. I am in the Juniata County Junior Hillbillies Square

Dancing set and compete at the PA Farm Show and do

demonstrations. We have won first place for the past five

years. I take a rabbit/pet project for 4-H. I like to fly with my daddy, mommy, and Uncle Neil

in our Taylorcraft. My family and I go to Golden Age Air Museum to help out with things like

building airplanes, taking care of the old airplanes, and helping get ready for their air shows. A

couple of years ago at Sentimental Journey in Lock Haven, PA, I won the paper airplane contest

against all of the kids. I had to design and build my own paper glider and then see how far it

would fly. My glider flew 75 ½ feet. I like to kayak with my mother, and father, 4 brothers, and

sister. I like to rollerblade with my family and go on bike trips. I also like helping are friends

the Winfindails with bailing hay. My brothers, sister, and I raise and show the rabbits all

together as a team. I have Havana, New Zealand, Silver Fox, Tan, Mini Lop, French Angora and

Blank D’ Hotot rabbits. I am also enrolled in the CAP (Civil Air patrol) Cadet program. I am I

this program to help me with my skills and training me for things like search and rescue, survival

skills, and social skills.



Princess: ABIGAIL BELL

Hi, my name is Abigail Bell. I am ten years old. My mom homeschools me

and I am in fifth grade. I have 5 big brothers, Jacob, Caleb Isaac, Eli,

and Levi. They take really good care of me and we take care of and show

our rabbits as one big team. My mommy is Ruth-Ann and my daddy is

Brian. We live in Dauphin County, PA. We have a lot of rabbits. We have

Havanas, white New Zealands, Tans, Angora’s, and Mini Lops. The Blanc

De Hotots are my dad’s project. My favorites are my Havana’s and my

French Angoras. We have other animals too, like one cat and two dogs. I love to play with all of

the animals. They are teaching me about being responsible. I am learning to work really hard. I

like to go to shows with my family. At shows, I help with set-up and clean-up. I like to try to

help wherever I can, like handing out ribbons. I like to watch my mommy judge and I am learning

how to write for her. Someday my goal is to have many French Angora rabbits when I get

bigger. I like the big, wooly rabbits. I also like the color chocolate on bunnies. I have learned

about butchering rabbits and I really like to help with this. My mommy and daddy are both

pilots and I love to go flying with them. Flying is lots of fun. Someday I want to be a Blue Angels

pilot. The rabbits are teaching me to work hard and learn how to study so I can do this. I like to

do lots of things outside, like playing games with my brothers and going hiking. Our family goes

kayaking and this is lots of fun. I love to square dance and I always look forward to competing

at the PA Farm Show. For the past five years we have been pretty good and won blue ribbons. I

like to help people and meet people. I like to learn new things. Thank you for letting me be your

2021 PaSRBA Princess.

Lady: SARA FORRY

Hello my name is Sara Forry and I am 8 years old. I started raising

Netherland Dwarfs in 2016 and my mom has raised them since she was

10 years old. I am currently serving as the 2020 PaSRBA and National

Rabbit Lady. I live with my mom, Michelle and dad Seth in Berlin,

Pennsylvania. I have a small Netherland Dwarf rabbitry, Sara’s

Munchkins. When I am not helping with rabbits, I am helping my dad

who restores tractors. We collect Wheel Horse Tractors especially

those used during the Indy 500. We also have a beep beep runner

(1973 Roadrunner) we take to car shows. My mom is very active in the

rabbit industry and I hope that one day I am active like her as well. I

enjoy helping her at our local fair and our rabbit club events. In 2018

I won showmanship at the PaSRBA Convention where I also placed 2nd in Lady. Then at the 2018



ARBA Convention I was first runner-up lady. The next year I won my first ARBA title. In

dwarfs, I am going to be focusing on selfs and agoutis with my project. I am a third-grader at

Berlin Brothersvalley Elementary School. I enjoy theater and attended a theater camp in 2019

where I played a chef in Frozen Jr. I am planning to do more with the theater. During

quarantine I started teaching myself ventriloquism. I also attended basketball camp and hope I

can improve my skills on the court. I also like building models and Legos and enjoy going

geocaching. In my free time I enjoy cooking and drawing.

Lord: AUSTIN STUTLER

Hi, my name is Austin Tyler Stutler. I am eight years old. I am in

third grade at St. Michael the Archangel school. I live in

Levittown, Pennsylvania with my mom, dad, Gracie and all of the

bunnies. Gracie is a blue Weimaraner and is so crazy and bad! My

mom-mom and pop-pop live close by and they have bunnies too! I

love English Spots; my favorite is Hooper, he is a lilac buck. He

loves to chase his tail, which is so silly. My main breed is English

Spots, in Black, Blue, Chocolate and Lilac. I also have one Mini Rex,

one Dutch and one Mini Lop. My mom has one American Fuzzy Lop

and one Dwarf Papillion. I also have a pair of Peruvian cavies. I am

a member of Fuzzy Buddies 4-H and Little Rascals 4-H clubs. I

really am excited to serve as Pledge Leader for both clubs. I have

a lot of fun with the older members of the club and they like to

help me with showmanship. I was recently selected serve a second term as a Bucks County 4-H

Ambassador. I have not been able to do many fun things with my rabbits this year due to

Corona. I did have fun with the virtual contests this year. I was so happy that I won the title of

MARCS National Rabbit Lord; I studied so hard for that! I like to go to rabbit shows and am so

happy when my bunnies win! This year I was lucky to travel to Illinois, Indiana and New York. I

liked seeing new places and meeting new people. I also love seeing my friends at the shows,

especially Molli Lyn, Hannah J, and Preston M. I was happy that I was able to go to Ocean City,

MD to have fun on the beach and watch the awesome planes and Coast Guard helicopters at the

air show. I love music and like to sing. My favorite is Luke Bryan and I have been to a few of his

concerts. My favorite food is Spaghetti and Meatballs. When I grow up, I want to be tall and a

Cowboy, Truck Driver, Scientist and a Rabbit Judge! A joke: Where is a rabbit breeder’s

favorite place to eat? IHOP



Complete Results:
Name: Competition: Place: State: Division:

Sarah Brandon Royalty 2021 PaSRBA Queen PA Queen

Isaac Bell Royalty 2021 PaSRBA King PA King

Taralyn Sinn Royalty

2021 PaSRBA

Duchess PA Duchess

Mollilyn Petro Royalty

2021 Runner up

Duchess PA Duchess

Addison Marriott Royalty

2021 2nd Runner up

Duchess PA Duchess

Levi Bell Royalty 2021 PaSRBA Duke PA Duke

Eli Bell Royalty

2021 Runner Up

Duke PA Duke

Abigail Bell Royalty

2021 PaSRBA

Princess PA Princess

Sara Forry Royalty 2021 PaSRBA Lady PA Lady

Austin Stutler Royalty 2021 PaSRBA Lord PA Lord

Mollilyn Petro Limited 1st place Limited PA Management

Alexandria Neff Limited 2nd place Limited PA Management

Grace Kasinanides Limited 3rd place Limited VA Management

Clyaton Martone Average 1st place Average MD Management

Austin Stutler Average 2nd place Average PA Management

Kylie Estrella Average 3rd place Average PA Management

Caleb Bell Unlimited 1st place Unlimited PA Management

Levi Bell Unlimited 2nd place Unlimited PA Management

Eli Bell Unlimited 3rd place Unlimited PA Management

Austin Stutler Pre- Junior 1st place PA Achievement

Sara Forry Pre-Junior 2nd place PA Achievement

Abigail Bell Junior 1st place PA Achievement

Landon Ordway Junior 2nd place NY Achievement

Mollilyn Petro Intermediate 1st place PA Achievement

Clayton Martone Intermediate 2nd place MD Achievement

Levi Bell Intermediate 3rd place PA Achievement

Alexandria Neff Senior 1st place PA Achievement

Caleb Bell Senior 2nd place PA Achievement

Isaac Bell Senior 2nd place PA Achievement

Eleni Kasianides Senior 3rd place VA Achievement

Sara Forry Pre-Junior 1st place PA Showmanship

Austin Stutler Pre-Junior 2nd place PA Showmanship

Arianna Martone-Gulling Pre-Junior 3rd place MD Showmanship

Jack McDevitt Junior 1st place ME Showmanship

Abigail Bell Junior 2nd place PA Showmanship

Landon Ordway Junior 3rd place NY Showmanship



Addison Marriott Intermediate 1st place PA Showmanship

Mollilyn Petro Intermediate 2nd place PA Showmanship

Taralyn Sinn Intermediate 3rd place PA Showmanship

Alexandria Neff Presentation 1st place PA Presentations

Isaac Bell Presentation 2nd place PA Presentations

Caleb Bell Presentation 3rd place PA Presentations

Austin Stutler Pre-Junior 1st place PA Breed ID

Sara Forry Pre-Junior 2nd place PA Breed ID

Arianna Martone-Gulling Pre-Junior 3rd place MD Breed ID

Landon Ordway Junior 1st place NY Breed ID

Emily Ralph Junior 2nd place PA Breed ID

Jack McDevitt Junior 3rd place ME Breed ID

Taralyn Sinn Intermediate 1st place PA Breed ID

Mollilyn Petro Intermediate 2nd place PA Breed ID

Clayton Martone Intermediate 3rd place MD Breed ID

Julia Tonkinson Senior 1st place NJ Breed ID

Annika Gulling Senior 2nd place PA Breed ID

Alexandria Neff Senior 3rd place PA Breed ID

Sarah Brandon Senior 3rd place PA Breed ID

Arianna Martone-Gulling Pre-Junior 1st place MD Judging

Austin Stutler Pre-Junior 2nd place PA Judging

Sara Forry Pre-Junior 3rd place PA Judging

Landon Ordway Junior 1st place NY Judging

Abigail Bell Junior 2nd place PA Judging

Daniel Miskelly Junior 3rd place MD Judging

Kyla Tonkinson Intermediate 1st place NJ Judging

Krista Skovira Intermediate 2nd place PA Judging

Kylie Estrella Intermediate 3rd place PA Judging

Julia Tonkinson Senior 1st place NJ Judging

Asher Hoffman Senior 2nd place PA Judging

Sarah Brandon Senior 3rd place PA Judging

Floppy Fuzzy Giants Mollilyn Petro, Levi Bell, Eli Bell, Abigaail Bell. 1st place PA Team Judging

Redneck Rabbits

Isaac Bell, Caleb Bell, Alexandria Neff, Asher

Hoffman 2nd place PA Team Judging

Motogmery County

Maryland 4-hers

Alexis Miskelly, Clayton Martone, Annika

Gulling, Sophia Gupman 2nd place MD Team Judging

MeCO Maryland Stars

Daniel Miskelly, Arianna Martone-Gulling,

Nikolai Kalinin, Kellie Butts 3rd place MD Team Judging

Redneck Rabbit

Isaac Bell, Calleb Bell, Alexandria Neff, Asher

Hoffman 1st place PA Team Breed ID

Motogmery County

Maryland 4-hers

Alexis Miskelly, Clayton Martone, Annika

Gulling, Sophia Gupman 2nd place MD Team Breed ID



Stupendous Seven

Jack McDevitt, Landon Ordway, Hannah

Wieboldt, Katelyn Viersma 3rd place ME,NY Team Breed ID


